ENERGY WISE
Heating options

ROOM STORAGE HEATERS
Electric rate: 5.3¢/kWh
Room storage units are affordable and 100 percent efficient. Plus, they require no duct work and
take advantage of the low off-peak electric rate of 5.3¢/kWh. Units are housed in a sleek cabinet in a
neutral color, to complement any décor, and they are covered by a five-year warranty.

Keep every room warm
and cozy with high
quality room storage
heaters, which charge
for eight hours during
off-peak periods. The
units release stored
heat during on-peak
hours each day.
The units offer
individual room control
and safe, clean,
comfortable heat
anywhere you need it.

•

Room storage heaters can be easily installed during construction
or remodeling projects and easily
retrofitted.

•

Room storage heaters use electric
thermal storage (ETS) technology
to convert electricity to heat.

•

A quiet fan circulates heat from
the bricks into the room when the
thermostat calls for heat.

•

Each room storage heater is individually controlled so you can
adjust the temperature in each
room.

Heat storage brick
Heating elements
Core temperature sensor

$100/kw rebate for qualifying Storage Space Heating systems,
installed in 2021.
During off-peak hours, ETS units convert electricity into heat and store that heat in
specially designed high-density ceramic bricks. These bricks are capable of storing vast
amounts of heat for extended periods of time. This stored heat is circulated evenly and
quietly by a fan in the unit as the room thermostat calls for heat.

For sizing and pricing information
contact a registered installer of Steffes
storage heating equipment.
Visit heatforlessnow.com to find a list
of registered installers in your area.
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When you think about saving money, think energy efficiency.

COST COMPARISON
Propane

5.3¢/kWh electricity

70% Efficient standard unit

Equivalent to 99 cents/gal. propane

95% Efficient high-efficiency unit

Equivalent to $1.35/gal. propane

Natural Gas

5.3¢/kWh electricity

70% Efficient standard unit

Equivalent to $1.09/therm natural gas

95% Efficient high-efficiency unit

Equivalent to $1.48/therm natural gas

Reduced rates do not reflect any variable wholesale power cost adjustment that may be required. Rates are subject to change.

CONTACT US

To save energy and money, call your ECE energy expert at 1.800.254.7944 or visit eastcentralenergy.com.

